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Abstract Cyclodextrin metal-organic framework (CD-MOF) as a highly porous supramolecular carrier

could be one of the solutions to the insolubility of isosteviol (STV). The solubility of STV was lower than

20.00 ng/mL at pH 1.0 and pH 4.5, whilst its solubility increased to 20,074.30 ng/mL at pH 6.8 and

129.58 ng/mL in water with a significant pH-dependence. The in vitro release profiles of STV from

STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) were pH-independent in distinct pH media and closed to be thoroughly released

but no such release profiles were observed for STV@CD-MOF (1:1) owing to nanoclusters formation.

The bioavailability of STV@CD-MOF (1:1) in rats was 8.67-fold higher than that of STV, and was

1.32- and 1.27-fold higher than that of STV@CD and STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1). Our results indicated that
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Supramolecule;

Molecular simulation
the inclusion mechanism played a primary role when STV in CD-MOF was at a low loading ratio, while

the increasement in bioavailability at a high loading ratio, which was attributed to the nanocluster mech-

anism. This was confirmed by molecular simulation. In conclusion, CD-MOF is a promising system for

STV loading, overcoming the insolubility and to improve the bioavailability of this natural compound.

ª 2021 Chinese Pharmaceutical Association and Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical

Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Isosteviol (STV) is a synthetic steviol glycoside derivative,
which belongs to diterpene molecule1. STV exhibited a wide
range of biological activities and pharmacological effects,
including anti-fungal2, anti-neoplastic3e5, anti-viral6,7,
improving insulin sensitivity, reducing plasma triglycerides8,9. It
also reduces vasoconstriction by the regulation of the ion
channels and has cardioprotective effect against coronary
reperfusion damage with little toxicity10e12. However, one
drawback of STV’s application as medicine could be its low
solubility and low bioavailability13. At present, methods to
improve the solubility of STV include: solid dispersion tech-
nology14,15, the use of enzymes such as transglycosylase to
improve solubility through regioselective enzymatic glyco-
sylation16e19, complexation with g-cyclodextrin (g-CD)20, etc.
There was no report on using the cyclodextrin metal-organic
framework (CD-MOF) encapsulation of STV.

Using new materials and technologies to manufacture efficient,
stable and safe drug carriers are popular strategies to develop new
formulations in order to improve the stability, bioavailability and
maximize efficacy. CD is a class of cyclic oligosaccharides
conventionally used for decades to increase the solubility and
bioavailability of insoluble drugs21. CDs are hollow cylindrical
stereocyclic structures comprising of six, seven or eight D-gluco-
pyranose units linked together, named as a-CD, b-CD and g-CD,
respectively, all with a hydrophobic inner lumen and hydrophilic
outer surface22e24. Metal-organic framework (MOF), also named
as porous coordination polymer (PCP), is three-dimensional
reticular porous crystal materials composed of metal ions and
organic ligands25e28. MOFs have received much attention due to
their intrinsic tunable structure, high specific surface area, and
various functionalities, and have become a rising star toward the
domain of materials in the last two decades27,29e31. MOFs have
been utilized in a wide range of fields, such as gas adsorption and
separation32e34, gas storage35e37, memristors38, catalysis39e41,
biosensors42, chemical sensors43, optical materials, molecular
recognitions44,45, biomedical imaging46, food packaging47, and
drug delivery48e50.

CD-MOF is infinitely extended and regularly arranged
network-like porous crystalline materials with cyclodextrin as
the organic ligand and alkali metal ions (Kþ, Naþ, Rbþ) as the
inorganic coupling units51. In recent years, the high drug
loading capacity, the solubility enhancement capacity, the
renewable, bio-degradable and the structural stability nature of
CD-MOF have attracted widespread attention52. Notably, as a
kind of porous material, CD-MOF has an advantage in terms
of the number of pores and the tunability of pore size
compared to activated carbon and zeolite materials. In addi-
tion, it has been reported that CD-MOF can control the drug
release and mask the taste after forming hosteguest complexes
with drugs. For example, sodium diclofenac (DFNa) was
loaded into different MOFs with g-KCD, g-NaCD and g-
FeCD by impregnation approach. The encapsulation rates (%)
in KCD-MOF, NaCD-MOF and FeCD-MOF particles were
50 � 0.015, 49 � 0.109 and 55 � 0.140, respectively52. This
result manifested a good capacity of the g-CD-MOF to
incorporate the drugs with a high amount. Further, the in vivo
anti-inflammatory activity showed that FeCD-MOF exhibits a
pattern of controlled release of DFNa. The apparent solubility
of azilsartan was greatly increased by CD-MOF loading, which
was 340 times of the API, and the bioavailability was
increased 9.7 times that of API in SD rats53. When CD-MOF
was used for the encapsulation of two ester-based and two
terpene-based fragrances, it was found that g-CD-MOF nano-
crystals had a higher encapsulation capacity for the two ester-
based fragrances compared to g-CD, with a good slow-release
performance for all the fragrances tested49. In addition,
vitamin A54, curcumin47, sucralose55, and diflunisal were
successfully loaded into CD-MOF. 5-Fluorouracil (5-FU) was
loaded into b-CD-MOF by grinding method and reduced the
cellular toxicity of the drug56.

Hence, the selection of suitable CD-MOF material carriers is
a very critical step and of great practical importance for poorly
water-soluble drugs. In this paper, STV was investigated as the
insoluble model drug and tried to be loaded into CD-MOF by
solvent incubation method. Two different STV-CD loading molar
ratios were achieved in CD-MOF (0.5:1 and 1:1). The oral
bioavailability of STV@CD-MOF (1:1) was compared with that
of STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1), STV@CD (0.5:1) and pure STV in
SD rats. Different kinds of characterization techniques were
performed to explore the mechanisms underlying in the
enhancement of the solubility and bioavailability using CD-
MOF.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Isosteviol was obtained from Nanjing Spring & Autumn Biolog-
ical Engineering Co., Ltd. (98%, Nanjing, China). g-CD was
purchased from Maxdragon Biochem Co., Ltd. (Guangdong,

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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China). The internal standard progesterone (Ourchem), potassium
hydroxide (KOH), polyethylene glycol 20,000 (PEG20,000),
methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH) and other chemicals were
provided by Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai,
China) and used in this study without further purification. Milli-Q
water system (Millipore, Shanghai, China) was used in this study
to obtain purified water.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Preparation of CD-MOF
The CD-MOF was synthesized from the previous procedure57.
Concisely, 25.92 g g-CD and 11.20 g KOH were weighed with the
molar ratio ng-CD:nKOH of 1:8, and were added into 800 mL of
deionized water and then sonicated to dissolve as the mother li-
quor. Methanol of 480 mL was added into a glass reactor con-
taining 800 mL of the mother liquor on a magnetic stirrer (RCT
IKA, Staufen, Germany) at 400 rpm, 60 �C. It took approximately
20 min to make the system clear, thereafter 640 mg of PEG20,000
was added into the container. The reaction was continued for
10 min, until the solution became clear. The solution was then
transferred into cold water at 15 �C for 2 h to obtain target
crystals. The crystals were then centrifuged and washed twice
each with anhydrous ethanol and methanol to remove the impu-
rities. Ultimately, the CD-MOF was in the drying-oven (BPG-
9140A, Shanghai Yiheng Technical Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) at
80 �C for 2 h.

2.2.2. Preparation and optimization of STV@CD-MOF and
STV@CD
STV@CD-MOF: STV-loaded CD-MOF (STV@CD-MOF) was
developed using solvent incubation. Briefly, 1.82 g CD-MOF
([K2(C48H80O40) (OH)2]n, MW Z 1409.34)58 was dispersed in
20 mL ethanol solution of STVat the concentration of 100 mg/mL
(molar ratio of CD-MOF to STV was 1:5) and agitated at 60 �C
with a speed of 400 rpm. To make the drug loading in MOF
consistent with the g-CD loading, the obtained product was
washed with 5 mL ethanol, followed by filtering and vacuum
drying (OZF-6050, Shanghai Yiheng Technical Co., Ltd.,
Shanghai, China) at 60 �C for 4 h to obtain STV@CD-MOF.
When the washing condition to the product was considered as
variable, other parameters involved such as temperature, mixing
time, molar ratio and so forth were fixed as constants.

STV@CD: 1.30 g g-CD was weighed, and dissolved in
100 mL water with sonication; 636.9 mg STV was added to
6.5 mL anhydrous ethanol and made sure to be dissolved
completely, then added drop by drop to the above-mentioned g-
CD aqueous solution. It was agitated at 60 �C with a speed of
400 rpm for 4 h, followed by filtering, the supernatant was dried in
a freeze dryer for 24 h at a drying temperature below �50 �C and
a pressure below 20 Pa. It was evident that CD-MOF had great
advantages in STV@CD-MOF preparation using the incubation
method (8 h) over the freeze-drying method (28 h) for CD
complexation.

To determine STV loading amount in STV@CD-MOF. 10 mg
STV@CD-MOF sample was weighed and placed in a 25 mL
volumetric flask, dissolved in methanol‒water (50:50, v/v),
following the obtained solution was centrifuged (12,000 rpm,
5 min; Micro 2R, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the supernatant
was taken for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
analysis. The drug load was calculated as shown in Eq. (1)

STV loading ð%ÞZSTVmeasured in CD=CD�MOF

weigh of STV@CD=CD�MOF
� 100

ð1Þ

Assay of STV was measured using HPLC (Agilent Technol-
ogies Inc. Santa Clara, CA, USA) on a Dikma Plastisil ODS C18
column (100 mm � 4.6 mm, 5 mm) with the column temperature
of 40 �C. The mobile phases consisted of ACN-0.1% H3PO4

(70:30, v/v) with the flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The injection vol-
ume was 20 mL and the detection wavelength was 210 nm.
Chemstation software (Agilent) was utilized to reanalyze the
chromatograms.

2.2.3. Solubility studies in vitro
The apparent solubility of STV, STV@KOH, STV@KOH-CD-
MOF, and STV@CD in pH 1.0, pH 4.5, pH 6.8 and distilled water
were determined. Excess STV (5 mg for STV raw material) and
the above drug-loading samples (about 4, 8 and 20 mg drug
content for STV@CD, STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) and STV@CD-
MOF (1:1), respectively) were placed in plastic centrifuge tubes,
1 mL water was added to prepare the supersaturated solution,
which was placed in a constant temperature incubation shaker
(ES-60þ, Wiggens, Germany) for 200 rpm at 25 �C for 2 h. The
suspension was filtered through a 0.45 mm membrane to eliminate
any insoluble particles.

The solubility of STV in different media was evaluated by
HPLCeMS/MS using a Dikma Plastisil ODS C18 column
(100 mm � 4.6 mm, 5 mm) at 40 �C. The chromatographic sep-
aration was performed by isocratic elution with the mobile phases
of 0.1% formic acid aqueous solution and methanol (25:75) at the
flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The detection mode was multiple reac-
tion monitoring method (MRM) in positive ion mode, and the
transition of STV was m/z 319.2 / 273.2 with a collision energy
(CE) of 16 eV. MassHunter V4.1 software (Agilent, USA) was
used for data analysis in mass spectrometry mode. The solubility
of each sample was measured in triplicates.

2.2.4. In vitro drug release
The dissolution of STV powder was determined by referring to the
second method of dissolution and release determination in four
parts of Chinese Pharmacopoeia (2020 edition). For the sake of
investigating the release behaviors of STV in pH 1.0, pH 4.5, pH
6.8 and water, STV and related drug loaded samples were placed
in 100 mL media at 50 rpm. Samples were extracted at points (5,
10, 20 and 30 min), then the entire release medium was replaced
with 2 mL of the dissolution medium at the same temperature and
inserted at the same time to maintain tank conditions. The
extracted samples were filtered using 0.45 mm filter. Analysis was
conducted as the conditions in Section 2.2.2. All experiments were
made in triplicate.

2.2.5. Drug loading mechanism and molecular simulations
The field scanning emission electron microscope (SEM, S3400,
Hitachi, Japan) and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD, Bruker,
USA) were conducted to characterize the morphology and crys-
tallinity of the samples, respectively. The Synchrotron radiation-
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (SR-FTIR) data were
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obtained using a spectrometer (Nicolet 6700, Thermo Scientific,
USA) at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF) with
a range of 400e4000 cm�1. The nitrogen adsorptionedesorption
isotherm and mean pore equivalent diameter were carried out
using a porosimeter (Micromeritics, ASAP 2020, USA). Before
the test, the samples were dried in vacuum at 60 �C for 4 h to
remove residual solvent and water. Differential scanning calo-
rimeter (DSC, PerkinElmer DSC8500, USA) was employed under
nitrogen purge.

The molecular structure of STV was obtained from PubChem’s
open chemical database (PubChem CID: 99514). The original
crystal structure of MOF was derived from the reported single
crystal structure of CD-MOF-1. The automatic molecular docking
calculation was carried out with the AutoDock Vina 1.1.2 docking
program. Firstly, the STV model was prepared according to the
energy minimization protocol. Then, the STV molecule was
docked to g-CD-MOF model. The docking result with maximum
probability was used as the basis for subsequent structure
optimization.

2.2.6. In vivo characterization of STV@CD-MOF
The male SpragueeDawley (250 � 50 g) was utilized and the rats
were obtained from the Shanghai Jiesijie Laboratory Animals Co.,
Ltd. The study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee of Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica (IACUC
Application No. 2020-04-ZJW-27, Shanghai, China).

The rats were divided into 4 groups randomly. Groups 1 to 4
were orally administered by STV, STV@CD, STV@CD-MOF
(0.5:1) and STV@CD-MOF (1:1), respectively. The drug sus-
pensions were prepared by dispersing in 0.5% sodium carbox-
ymethyl cellulose (CMC-Na) and the dose was 4 mg/kg
(calculated as STV). The rats were fasted for 12 h with free access
to drinking water ahead of the experiments. Blood was collected
into a centrifuge tube containing heparins from the orbits at
indicated time point (0, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32, 0.75, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and
24 h). Plasma was required by centrifugating (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, 3500 rpm, 10 min), then cryo-preserved at �80 �C
refrigerator.

Take the plasma sample out of the �80 �C refrigerator and set
aside at ambient surroundings until melted. 80 mL of plasma
sample was mixed with 10 mL of Progesterone (500 ng/mL) and
10 mL of solvent (methanol) were spun for 30 s, and finally 400 mL
of acetonitrile (acetonitrile: acetic acid 95:5, v/v) was putted into
and vortexed for 30 s. After blending, centrifugation (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, 12,000 rpm, 5 min) was carried out for
HPLCeMS/MS test.

2.2.7. Determination of STV in plasma
Blood concentrations were determined based on the results of
HPLCeESI-MS analysis on an Agilent HPLC system (Agilent,
USA). The specific MS conditions were as described above. The
transition of internal standard (progesterone) was m/z 315.2 / 97
with a collision energy (CE) of 20 eV. The STV had a good
linearity in the range of 10.00e5000.00 ng/mL with the linear
regression equation (y Z 1.064xe0.0885) and correlation coeffi-
cient (r Z 0.995). The lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) was
10 ng/mL with the RSD% lower than 20%. The precision values
of low, middle and high concentrations were all lower than 15%,
and the recoveries were within 95.30%e112.54%. These results
met the requirements of the analytical method.
2.2.8. Statistical methods
The linearity of the calibration curves was verified using linear
regression analysis, with STV expressed as mean � standard de-
viation (SD), using t-test, all statistical analyses were performed
using GraphPad prism 6.01 (GraphPad Software, Inc.). Pharma-
cokinetic parameters were computed and evaluated using DAS 2.0
software (Mathematical Pharmacology Professional Committee of
China, Shanghai, China) for non-interval analysis. ***P value of
0.001 was deemed statistically significant.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effective loading of STV

The loadings of STV in CD-MOF were measured to be
11.6 � 0.4% (STV@CD-MOF 0.5:1) and 19.0 � 0.3%
(STV@CD-MOF 1:1), wherein the distinction between them was
washed or not (Fig. 1A). The drug loading of STV@CD-MOF
decreased from 19.0% to 11.6% after washing. This also made
the loading molar ratio of STV:CD-MOF from 1:1 to 0.5:1. And
the drug loading of STV@CD (0.5:1) prepared using freeze drying
method was equivalent with that of STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) using
solvent incubation method.

The cubical shaped CD-MOF is displayed in Fig. 1B. STV was
incorporated into CD-MOF under agitation. SEM indicated that
the morphology and size of CD-MOF remained unaltered when
STV was incorporated. The morphology of STV@CD-MOF
presented regular cubic with the size of 1e5 mm in the presence
of different STV:CD molar ratios.

3.2. Enhanced solubility of STV@CD-MOF

STV compound was poor in solubility, and the current test methods
failed to detect its solubility in acid (pH 1.0 and 4.5). The LLOQ
was 20 ng/mL, and it can be assumed that the solubility of STV was
less than 20 ng/mL except in pH 6.8 and water. As shown in Fig. 2,
the solubilities of STV@CD-MOF in the four media were generally
higher or similar to that of STV@CD. The solubility of STV@CD-
MOF (2.60, 2.40, 10.98 and 19.96 mg/mL) at pH 1.0, 4.5, 6.8 and
water were 3.4, 2.6, 3.9 and 24.9-fold higher than those of CD
complexes (0.76, 0.93, 2.80 and 0.80 mg/mL), respectively.
Compared with STV, its solubility was enhanced by as much as
154,000-fold in water, a similar increase of the solubility by
130,000-, 120,000- and 549,000-fold at pH 1.0, 4.5 and 6.8,
respectively.

Compared with the solubility (239.9 mg/mL) of STV in KOH
solution (pH 11), the structure of CD-MOF contributed primarily
to drug solubility improvement. And the pH values of media were
little changed by the addition of STV@CD-MOF samples after
solubility test.

3.3. pH-independent release behaviors of STV@CD-MOF

From the dissolution analysis of STV@CD-MOF section, STV
was minimally soluble in all four media and had a certain
dependence on pH value. In contrast, the STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1)
formulation significantly enhanced the release of STV, which was
essentially complete release (100%) within 5 min in either water
or in media with different pH, therefore it was non-pH dependent.
The degree of drug release of STV@CD was 70%e80%, which



Figure 1 STV was efficiently incorporated into CD-MOF. (A) Efficient loading of STV by CD-MOF, (B) SEM images of CD-MOF,

STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1), and STV@CD-MOF (1:1) (data are mean � SD, n Z 3). Scale bar Z 5 mm.
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was lower than that of STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1), underscoring the
advantages of CD-MOF carriers. Notably, for the STV@CD-MOF
1:1, in which half (0.5:1) of STV was considered to be the in-
clusion of CD, and the other half (0.5:1) as nanoclusters of STV.
The release profiles showed that a decreased release appeared at
pH 1.0 and pH 4.5 (only about 40% of STV), while the cumulative
release percentages in pH 6.8 and water were about 70%e80%
(Fig. 3). This was attributed as nanoclusters formation in pH 1.0
and pH 4.5 to partially decrease the release, while the complex-
ation form of STV in STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) formulation showed
instant and complete release in all media. The counter-intuitive
release results between STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) and STV@CD
Figure 2 The solubility of STV@CD-MOF was significantly

higher at different pH values compared to STV and STV@CD. The

current HPLC method failed to detect STV solubility in pH 1.0 and

pH 4.5, so the corresponding black column was not shown in Fig. 2

(data are mean � SD, n Z 3).
(0.5:1) were possibly caused by the structure and property of CD-
MOF. CDs arrayed in CD-MOF regularly, which caused drug
molecules more highly dispersed than that in CDs crystals during
release.
3.4. Improved bioavailability of STV in rats

The mean blood concentration time curves (Fig. 4) show the
STV@CD, STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) and STV@CD-MOF (1:1)
groups achieved conspicuously rapid peak rates with high peak
concentrations compared to the STV group.

The bioavailability of STV@CD and STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1)
in rats was almost the same comparing the AUC after oral
administration. Table 1 showed AUC0e24 h of STV@CD-MOF
(0.5:1) and STV@CD were 240.99 � 55.39 and
232.00 � 59.57 mg/mL$min, indicating the bioavailability of
STV@CD group 4.61-fold greater compared to the free STV
suspension (35.41 � 27.77 mg/mL$min). The bioavailability of
STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) increased by 4.67-fold (P < 0.001) in
comparison to free STV, however it was similar to STV@CD. This
further demonstrated that the low drug loading molar ratio was the
CD inclusion mechanism. The bioavailability of STV@CD-MOF
(1:1) group (AUC0e24 h Z 307.25 � 114.60 mg/mL$min) was
8.67-fold higher than that of STV (P < 0.001) and about 1.32-fold
higher than STV@CD and STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1). It was not
difficult to find the STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) group had a shorter
time to peak and higher peak concentrations compared to the
STV@CD group and STV@CD-MOF (1:1), but the in vivo ab-
sorption and metabolite of STV in STV@CD-MOF (1:1) was
prolonged in comparison with STV@CD and STV@CD-MOF
(0.5:1). It was likely that the in vivo circumstance differed from
the in vitro artificial media and the nano-clusters played a special
role in absorption, which might be the reason that Tmax of



Figure 3 Drug release profiles of STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) (A), STV@CD (B) and STV@CD-MOF (1:1) (C) in HCl solution at pH 1.0, acetate

buffer at pH 4.5, phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 and water (data are mean � SD, n Z 3).

Figure 4 Plasma concentrationetime profiles of STV in rats after

oral administration of STV@CD-MOF (1:1), showing improved

bioavailability in contrast to STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1), STV@CD and

STV (data are mean � SD, n Z 6).
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STV@CD-MOF (1:1) was almost 2-fold longer than STV@CD-
MOF (0.5:1) and STV@CD. It was postulated that the nano-
clusters formed in (g-CD)6 facilitated its absorption and well
exemplified on the basis of our preliminary works53,59.
Table 1 Pharmacokinetic parameters of STV@CD-MOF, STV@CD

Pharmacokinetic parameter STV STV@C

(0.5:1)

AUC 0e24 h (mg/mL$min) 35.41 � 27.77 232.0 �
Tmax (min) 180.3 � 171.0 18.33 �
Cmax (mg/mL) 0.061 � 0.039 0.918 �

STV, isosteviol. Data are mean � SD, n Z 6. ***P < 0.001 versus STV.
3.5. Characterization and mechanism of STV@CD-MOF

At present, the mechanism by which CD-MOF enhanced release
in vitro and improved absorption in vivo has not been fully
appreciated. It was argued that drug payload in CD-MOF was not
only the role of CD encapsulation, but also the co-action of
nanoclusters. Hence, in our study, STV@CD-MOF (1:1),
STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) and STV@CD were characterized in
various aspects, including FTIR, PXRD, DSC, BET and molec-
ular simulation to further manifest their encapsulation
mechanism.

SR-FTIR: The characteristics of SR-FTIR spectrum (Fig. 5A)
indicated that C]O stretching vibration peaks of the STV were
1735 cm�1 and 1693 cm�1 (nC Z O) characteristic absorption, the
formation of STV@CD-MOF was verified by the C]O signals,
where there was a shift from 1735 cm�1 to lower values (1727 or
1726 cm�1) and/or there was no 1693 cm�1 peak. The C]O
stretching vibration at 1735 cm�1 was shifted to 1727 cm�1 in
STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) and 1726 cm�1 in STV@CD (0.5:1),
while there was almost no shift in STV@CD-MOF (1:1), but the
absorption intensity diminished at 1735 cm�1 and was non-
absorbing peak at 1693 cm�1. The SR-FTIR spectra indicated
that the interaction of STV in CD-MOF in STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1)
was basically the same as that of the g-CD complexation, prob-
ably due to the efficacious loading of STV, and the vibration of the
characteristic peak of STV was masked. And the vibrations of
and STV in rats.

D STV@CD-MOF

(0.5:1)

STV@CD-MOF

(1:1)

59.6*** 241.0 � 55.4*** 307.2 � 114.6***

9.83 11.67 � 2.58 35.00 � 12.25

0.475 1.54 � 0.85 0.84 � 0.33



Figure 5 Characterizations and spectra of STV, CD-MOF, STV@CD, STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1), STV@CD-MOF (1:1). (A) FTIR, (B) DSC, (C)

BET and (D) PXRD.

Figure 6 Molecular mechanism of STV distribution in CD-MOF as nano-cluster and CD complexation. (A) STV loaded in CD-MOF with a

STV:CD molar ratio of 1:1 (polar hydrogen atoms were added on the carboxylic group). (B) The form of STV@CD-MOF presented after

dissolving into water.
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STV molecules in STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1) were more constrained
by CD-MOF than those of STV molecules in STV@CD-MOF
(1:1), resulting in a different chemical environment between the
bicyclodextrin molecular pair and the cavity.

DSC: The thermal behavior of STV and STV-loadings were
investigated by DSC (Fig. 5B). STV showed an intrinsic endo-
thermic peak at 231 �C, which was determined by its melting
point and crystalline character. Yet, it can be seen the character-
istic peaks completely disappeared in STV@CD and STV@CD-
MOF entirely in the range of 25e300 �C, which confirmed the
successful packing of STV by CD-MOF and CD. Further, the
absence of melting point in STV@CD-MOF indicated that the
STV in CD-MOF and g-CD converted crystal state to disordered
amorphous state distributed in CD-MOF.

BET: The effect of STV on the porosity of CD-MOF was
investigated by measuring the nitrogen adsorption capacity
(Fig. 5C). The BET surface area of CD-MOF used in this study was
estimated as 278.7 m2/g. Drug molecules doping into CD-MOF
were able to hinder the nitrogen uptake and led to the reduce of
surface area, which could be used to confirm the interaction be-
tween CD-MOF and STV. As a result, the BET surface area of CD-
MOF decreased to 6.6 m2/g after drug loading, indicating that most
of the pores of CD in CD-MOF were occupied by STV. At drug
loading molar ratio of 1:1, the BET surface area of CD-MOF was
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further decreased to 5.5 m2/g. It was considered that more STV
molecules entered into the cavities of CD-MOF.

PXRD: The PXRD patterns of STV@CD-MOF (0.5:1 and 1:1)
all matched well with that of CD-MOF (Fig. 5D), indicating that
the entry of STV into the nano-cavity of g-CD-MOF would not
destroy the crystal structure of CD-MOF. The characteristic peak
of STV in STV@CD-MOF disappeared. The disappearance of
STV PXRD peaks after drug loading indicated successful incor-
poration of STV in to the CD-MOF cavity.

Molecular docking mechanism of STV@CD-MOF: Drug
molecules are more likely to stay in CD bimolecular pairs. Under
these conditions, hydroxyl group of g-CD formed hydrogen
bonds with STV molecules, when the molar ratio of STV:CD was
0.5:1, and the bound free energy was �8.2 kcal/mol. If the drug
molecules increased to molar ratio of STV:CD Z 1:1, three STV
molecules would take priority over existing in the large cavity of
MOF in the form of nanocluster with extra molar ratio of about
0.5:1, and the hydrophilic groups of STV molecules interact with
the hydrophilic hydroxyl groups on the inner surface of CD-MOF
cavity with the free energy of binding varying from �6.7 to
�8.4 kcal/mol (Fig. 6A). Of note, hydrogen bonds are the main
interaction between STV and CD-MOF, while electrostatic
interaction and coordination bonds between carboxylate groups
and Kþ may also contribute to the adsorption energy. In
STV@CD-MOF, CD-MOF was soluble in water, and there were
STV@CD and STV nanoclusters in the solution system. The
apparent solubility of STV was significantly increased when
STV@CD and nanoclusters released once STV@CD-MOF dis-
solved into water, which also increased rate of encapsulation of
CD by virtue of increasing contact area. In the STV@CD com-
plex, STV was encapsulated by CD with the molar ratio STV:CD
being 1:1 (Fig. 6B). In conclusion, it was considered that ioni-
zation and cyclodextrin inclusion synergistically enhanced the
solubility of the drug in water, while the CD-MOF complex
markedly augmented the rate of the CD inclusion process
described above.
4. Conclusions

Many natural compounds such as STV are limited in application
due to low bioavailability and poor solubility. To enhance solu-
bility and bioavailability is crucial to the formulation develop-
ment regarding STV. In this context, loading of STV molecules
into nano-architectures in the superhydrophilic CD-MOF had the
advantages over conventional g-CD complexation. CD-MOF not
only had the high drug loading efficiency but also the simplicity
of the preparation process. Using CD-MOF as a supramolecular
carrier, the solubilities of STV in varied media were significantly
improved and the releasing profiles significantly improved in a
non-pH-dependent way. Worthy of note, STV@CD-MOF (1:1)
revealed the betterment of bioavailability in comparison to
STV@CD. The STV loading position and nanocluster formation
in CD-MOF had beneficial contribution to the solubility and
bioavailability, which may be superior to CD inclusion. This
superiority was explored using molecular simulations and
confirmed by pharmacokinetics in vivo. In conclusion, this study
demonstrated that CD-MOF is a useful formulation strategy to
upgrade a drug candidate, which is insoluble either in acid media
or in water.
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